
V-Mart: One of the largest

chain of family fashion stores

in India catering to tier-2 and

tier-3 cities has decided to

lend its support to the nation-

alistic cause of demonetization

by providing the citizens easy

access to cash across India.

The retail giant, which oper-

ates 136 stores across 116

cities, will enable Smart ATMs

at all its stores allowing citizens

to withdraw cash uptpRs. 2000

on their Debit cards.

Speaking on the initiative,

Mr. Lalit Agarwal (CMD- V-Mart

Retail Ltd.) said, "What we are

witnessing today is nothing

short of a revolution and we

fully support the initiative taken

up by the Indian Government.

And as with every revolution-

izing initiative, there is bound

to be certain hurdles and hard-

ships. In our endeavor to assist

the citizens tackle the after-

effects of demonetization and

assist the government in eas-

ing the current cash-crunch; all

of 136 V-Mart stores will act

as Smart ATMs, allowing the

citizens to withdraw cash and

avoid hassles of queuing up

at Banks."No charges are

being levied either by the bank

or by VMart for the transac-

tion.

Vodafone India: Committed

to supporting the Government's

bold step to accelerate India's

progress into a less cash econ-

omy,today announced a unique

cash out facility for its 8.4 mil-

lion plus Vodafone M-Pesa

customers who can withdraw

cash using their digital wallet

from any of the over 120,000

Vodafone M-Pesaoutlets

across the country, subject to

availability.

Announcing this, Suresh

Se th i ,  Bus iness  Head ,

VodafoneM-Pesa,  sa id :

"Vodafone M-Pesa customers

do not need to stand in long

queues outside ATMs and bank

branches for cash.We have

invested in building a nation-

wide network of over 120,000

M-Pesaoutlets, equivalent to

the numbers of bank branch-

es in the country. Over 56% of

these outletsare located in the

rural India, enabling last mile

disbursement in the hinter-

land. Our customers can visit

any of these outlets and use

the unique cash out feature of

Vodafone M-Pesato withdraw

cash from their digital wallet at

their convenience. Further, the

Vodafone M-Pesadigital  wal-

let too can be easily digitally

loaded via credit or debit card

or net banking. Additionally, the

Vodafone M-Pesa wallet can

also be used to shop online,

pay bills and remit money to

family and friends. Such com-

prehensive features, a nation-

wide distribution and service

network and the unique cash

out facility make Vodafone M-

Pesa the ideal digital wallet for

masses." 

To avail the cash withdrawal

facility, customers need to carry

an identity proof to their near-

est Vodafone M-Pesa outlet

from where they can withdraw

money, subject to availability,

in line with RBI guidelines.  

Big Bazaar & fbb Stores: Big

Bazaar has announced start-

ing 24th November, Thursday,

all its stores, along with all fbb

stores will be enabled to allow

customers to withdraw upto Rs

2000 from their own bank

a c c o u n ts ,  u s i n g  t h e i r

Debit/ATM cards. This facility

is now available in 258 Big

Bazaar and fbb stores in over

115 cities and towns across the

country. State Bank of India has

helped Big Bazaar enable this

facility through the bank's Cash

at POS machines. Customers

can withdraw cash from their

bank accounts of any sched-

uled bank in the country. 

Commenting on the devel-

opment, Mr. Kishore Biyani,

Chairman, Future Retail

Limited said, "We are trying

hard to ease any difficulties

faced by customers due the

demonetization of some cur-

rency notes and support the

government's initiative in meet-

ing its objective. Now with cus-

tomers being able to withdraw

cash at Big Bazaar stores,

they are welcome to visit our

stores instead of qeueing up

at banks and ATMs. " 

Airtel : Airtel Payments Bank

Limited ("Airtel Bank"), a sub-

sidiary of Bharti Airtel Limited

("Airtel"), said that it has rolled

out a pilot of its banking ser-

vices in Rajasthan. The pilot

is aimed at testing systems and

processes ahead of a full scale

pan Indian launch. With this,

Airtel Bank becomes the first

payments bank in the country

to go LIVE. Customers in towns

and villages across Rajasthan

will now be able to open bank

accounts at Airtel retail outlets,

which will also act as Airtel

banking points and offer a

range of basic, convenient

banking services. Airtel Bank

will commence the pilotwith

banking points at 10,000 Airtel

retail outlets. A wide network

of merchants (sellers/shops)

across Rajasthan will accept

digital payments from Airtel

Bank from day one, offering

customersthe convenience of

cashless purchase of goods

and servicesvia their mobile

phones in a quick and secure

manner. Airtel Bank plans to

expand its merchant network

in Rajasthan to 100,000 by the

end of the year, giving a big

boost to digital payments

ecosystem.

Airtel Bank is a fully digital

and paperless bank. Airtel

Banking points will offer bank

account opening services and

cash deposit & withdrawal

facilities. 

Smt. Vasundhara Raje, CM

of  Ra jas than ,  tweeted ,

"Congratulations to Airtel for

making Rajasthan the first

state in India to have Airtel

Payments Bank. This initiative,

perfectly in sync with Hon'ble

Prime Minister's vision for finan-

cial inclusion and Digital India,

will be a boon to residents in

far flung areas who are yet to

have access to formal bank-

ing. I look forward to Airtel

reaching every corner of

Rajasthan."  

Shashi Arora, MD & CEO,

Airtel Payments Bank, said,

"Airtel Payments Bank is fully

committed to the Government's

vision of financial inclusion

and banking for all. Airtel

Payments Bank will play an

important role in taking bank-

ing services to the last mile in

a quick and efficient manner

and benef i t  m i l l i ons  o f

unbanked citizens of this coun-

try. With this pilot, we have

taken a big step towards the

launch of our banking services

and will be testing our opera-

tional readiness for full-scale

launch across India. We would

also like to use feedback from

our customers to further

improve our processes and

look forward to serv ing

them."Airtel Bank's product

portfolio includes payment

banking services and semi-

closed mobile wallet services

(Airtel Money).

The condition after all these days of demonetization has not

improved at all. People have started switching to plastic money

and electronic modes but such people are very few. Those who

used internet banking are making a habit to load their e-wal-

lets but then there are limited options to use such money. The

cart seller for example who roams around the city to sell his

vegetables and fruits is worried whether he will stand in a queue

to collect rupees 100 notes or will go on to sell his stuff. As

there is a limit of withdrawing money, he will need to visit bank

once a day which is practically impossible. People who want

to buy stuff are either really cashless or do not want to spend

on anything as they want to keep some liquidity for any kind of

unforeseen situation.

Some are seeking credit from these poor vendors while oth-

ers are heading towards

online shopping. 

The apparent thing is that

there is a great dearth of cash

at the moment. Government

at a slow pace is being able to make the cash available to the

economy and this is why there is a limit on withdrawal of money

from accounts. And now when government urges people to

spend the withdrawn money, they get skeptical and end up

blocking the cash in their pockets. So, as experts from all spheres

are predicting that it will take about six months to have all the

economy  get the currency replaced it withdrew from market,

the situation will have little scope of getting recovered.

People who have been living an open lifestyle and would

spend with free hand are also being frugal. And it's the need

of the hour as one cannot afford to spend to enqueue in ATM

or bank line every other day. ATMs are there but are not being

loaded with enough cash and this is the situation when we have

withdrawal limits imposed. So, overall the problem will be there

for some more weeks to come. But then, the way country has

responded to it, it seems all is fine People have learnt to live

with less money. For most of the use, people have started switch-

ing towards the online system and mobile technology. Those

who never used mobile ever will take time to trust the system

as they did when the started using their debit and credit cards

online. We actually need to move to cashless system but prior

to the need is to educate people to use that with great effi-

ciency. Lack on part of users could have their bank account

cleaned up online and they would only know it after a long time.

The unfortunate reality of people flocking to educate peo-

ple to fill out their withdrawal form is still there so it's really

important that we do not let this generation turn old in same

fashion. We need literacy and that is a daunting task. Needless

to say, it will not be a popular move to run a education drive

like the demonetization drive was.
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Editorial 

New Delhi: These days

'Sonam Gupta Bewafa Hai' is

hitting the headlines and is

trending on internet for last

week. In a recent video on

YouTube, she has come foward

and }revealsed that she now

wishes to marry music com-

poser Raj Mahajan. 

In this video, she has revealed

many secrets about her per-

sonal life. She denies all the

allegations on being unfaith-

ful (Bewafa). 

Most surprising disclosure by

her is about her wish to marry

with Raj Mahajan. She says,

"If he proposes, I will immedi-

ately agree to marry him with-

out even asking my family."

During the conversation,

Sonam frankly answered the

question with confidence and

slapped her critics. Watch the

video to find out what she has

to say-

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=jJFOIi28rTI

Well, the headlines are hitting

everywhere about her being

Bewafa, But Raj Mahajan is

singing another tune. He is

singing, "Sonam Nahin Bewafa

Hain". You should know that

Raj Mahajan is the one who

had composed and sung the

song 'Sonam Gupta Bewafa

Nahin Hai.' You can watch

composer Raj Mahajan singing

the tune.

Vedanta declared "Top Companies
to Work for in Asia" by ACES

OMG! Bewafa Sonam is now
willing to marry Raj Mahajan

New Delhi: Vedanta Limited,

a globally diversified natural

resources company won "Top

Companies to Work for in Asia"

recogni t ion a t  the As ia

Corporate Excel lence &

Sustainability (ACES) Awards

2016. The award was conferred

to laud the company's adop-

tion of global best practices in

people management, devel-

oping in-house talent, creating

an enabling work culture, sus-

tainable development and cor-

porate social responsibility.

"The ACES award reiterates

our focus on empowering our

people and contributing to our

host communities. 

With adopting innovative orga-

nizational practices, we also

pride ourselves as being an

equal opportunity employer

which is a rarity in the natural

resources industry. 

These trends are the DNA of

Vedanta," said Ms. Madhu

Srivastava, Group Head -

Talent Acquisition and Diversity

& Inclusion, Vedanta Limited.

At Vedanta, the emphasis is

on freedom to learn, lead,

explore experiment, innovate

and evolve as a professional

and as a person. Effectively

empowering individual skills of

talents by new roles across

businesses prepares them for

leadership positions. Vedanta

is a proud signatory of the 'CEO

Statement of Support' for the

United Nations' Women's

Empowerment Principles

(WEP) - 'Equality Means

Business'. Aligning with its

agenda of diversity, the com-

pany continually focuses on

bringing diverse skills across

the group, across grades and

management levels.  

As a socially responsible com-

pany, Vedanta has skill devel-

opment programmes across its

communities in India. 

The Cairn Enterprise Centre

is a key programme which has

benefitted 4541 youth in

Rajasthan. 

The company also bui l t

Udaipur's first Wastewater

Treatment Plant in an innova-

tive public-private partnership

to improve water quality and

availability. 

These initiatives were con-

veyed to the ACES Awards

which recognizes successful

companies and individuals in

Asia across two leading met-

rics namely leadership and

corporate social responsibili-

ty.

Lohia Auto's ecofriendly & economic
bike for the women 

Karan Singh Grover to reunite with
director Bhushan 

Sri Sri Ravi Shankar and Acharya Lokesh Muni
discussed World Peace

Celebrated Labor Sarahna Saptah

New Delhi: Omastar is a new

pocket friendly E- bike espe-

cially designed for women by

Lohia Industries. 

It is a big allurement for girls

and women as it is highly eco-

nomical. Being one of the lead-

ing electronic  bike manufac-

turers in India, OMASTAR

offers unmatched level of per-

formance, style, look and com-

fort.

It is like a blessing in disguise

for women and girls. Easy to

handle and with zero fear of

hiking prices of petrol and disel

it's best for college and school

going girls. 

Household women can not

negate its benefits from  pick-

ing child from school to buy-

ing groceries it can prove to

be a helping hand. It will give

her the independence of dri-

ving on her own without think-

ing about the financial matters

as it is a onetime investment.

With a trendy body and design

it is available in attractive four

colours: White, Red, Black &

Grey, OMA Star is a complete

show stopper. 

The curves are optimized to

give a visual appeal . The

seating is kept  compact yet

spacious. It will be available at

price of Rs 40850 (Final cost

to customer, Delhi) Lohia Auto

Industries have catered great-

ly to the needs of women.

Gajanan Surendrasa Shobha

Kalburgi of Legendary Man

Entertainment Pvt Ltd have

signed Karan Singh Grover for

his maiden untitled film to be

d i r e c te d  b y  B h u s h a n

Patel.Karan Singh Grover and

Bhushan Patel have worked

together in Alone. "Bhushan

and Karan had been discussing

the film since Alone was in pro-

duction. The film will be shot

in Mumbai with two more

schedules in Malaysia and

B a n g k o k .

Reportedly, Bhushan Patel

had been working on two

scripts -a horror and a thriller

-but wants to kick off the thriller

first.

Sandeep Harish Kewlani is

associate producer of the

film.Auditions are going on for

the lead lady in the film.

New Delhi: A Historic discus-

sion to establish World Peace

was held between two eminent

spiritual leaders Founder of Art

of Living Sri Sri Ravi Shankar

and Founder of Ahimsa Vishwa

Bharti Jainacharya Dr. Lokesh

Muni. Sri Sri Ravi Shankar dis-

cussing establishment of World

Peace and Harmony said that

basic philosophy behind

humanity is peace and har-

mony. Peace is part of human

nature; we have to bring this

nature alive through religion

and spirituality. Sri Sri Ravi

Shankar pointing towards inci-

dents of terrorism and vio-

lence in different parts of the

world said that many global

conflicts can solved through

interfaith dialogue. Problems

of terrorism, racism, violence

can be resolved by removing

misunderstanding through dia-

logue. Religious leaders can

play an important role towards

establishing world peace and

harmony.Jainacharya Dr.

Lokesh Muni said that plural-

ist culture of India is an inspi-

ration for the world population.

People of different faith, reli-

gion, cultures live with harmony

in India, they follow their dif-

ferent traditions, religious rit-

uals, live style, and this is an

example for the world popu-

lation. We must respect oth-

ers thoughts along with fol-

lowing our own believes.

Religion brings us together it

does not create differences.

Sri Sri Ravi Shankar present-

ed the memento and album of

Cultural Festival which was

organized by Art of Living in

Delhi to Acharya Dr. Lokesh

Muni. Shri Subash Oswal Jain

and Sri Bhavya Shrivastava

honored Sri Sri Ravi Shankar

Ji with shawl and momento.

New Delhi: Jindal Realty Pvt.

Ltd., one of the renowned real

estate developers in India, cel-

ebrated Labor Sarahana

Saptah. With an aim to value

and appreciate workers, a

lunch party was organized at

Sonepat Global City. More

than 1000 workers were pre-

sent in this get together. 

Labor Sarahna Saptah was

organized to appreciate and

celebration the contributions

workers have made. Laborer

recognition reward workers

both individually and collec-

tively for their contributions to

the organization.

Present on the occasion, Mr.

Gaurav Jain, CEO & Managing

Director, Jindal Realty Pvt. Ltd.

said, "Today, success depends

on sustainable workplace prac-

tices and a healthy, high-per-

forming workforce. 

When an organization makes

people feel valued and appre-

ciated, that not only creates a

better work environment, it

also affects whether workers

want to stick around and help

the company achieve its goals."

Sonepat Global City is strate-

gically located on the NH1. It

boasts of being a beautiful

leisure paradise and covers

about 650 acres of spectacu-

larly landscaped area with the

most urban and modern farm-

houses. 

Once can choose from a host

of options that span from free

hold plots, independent floors

and villas.

76th birth anniversary of Bruce Lee
at Celebration club

Arbaaz Khan plays CBI officer in Red
Affair 

To felicitate the people  to get  withdrawal money  to support the demonetization

Pradeep Rangwani of UV Films has purchased the Hindi movie

Rights of a novel "RED AFFAIR" from Hindi best seller novel

writer Amit Khan.

Pradeep Rangwani of UV Films says that for past two years he

wanted to produce a Hindi Feature Film. In this regard, He was

in contact with several writers. 

However, their subjects/concepts did not excite him as much.

Then, he came across Amit Khan.Amit Khan has more than

100 Novels to his credit. Amit Khan was writing a thriller novel

titled "Red Affair" at that time.Amit Khan narrated the subject

of "Red Affair" to him and he immediately locked it.He is very

excited about the subject. 

Pradeep Rangwani has requested Amit Khan to bring out the

novel little late in the market.The novel will be published in Hindi

and English Language before the release of the Film.This story

has been narrated to  Arbaaz Khan. He is very excited about

it. Arbaaz Khan portrays a key role of a Crime Branch Officer.

Arbaaz Khan confirmed the news saying The screenplay and

dialogues are superb.I am really looking forward to the film.

Manjari Fadnis,Kainat Arora,Ashmit Patel and Mukul Dev are

other cast of the film.The film will be shot in one schedule in

Mumbai.

Chitah Yajnesh Shetty celebrated Bruce Lee 76th birth anniver-

sary dedicated to Beti Bachao Beti Padhav.23 state martial art

students participated in this event at Celebration club,Andheri

West. Movie stars and sports person joined this cause. Rajniesh

Duggall,Ashmit Patel,Tinaa Ghaai,Ekta Jain,Sandeep

Batraa,Sanchiti sakat,Sourav Chakraborty and Riyaz Ahmed,Vice

President of Gymnastic federation of India came to be part of

this great event. 

Riyaz Ahmed added one more line to the slogan Beti Bachao,

Beti Padhao aur ab Beti Khilao means put your daughter in

sports. Chitah Yajnesh Shetty is training self defence to girls

all over India free of cost.The guest honoured the instructors

with trophies and track suit .More than 800 kids participated in

this event .
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